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by Theodore W. Swift
{Th odor W. Swift, 1955 graduate of the Law School, is a
Jaw firm of Fast r, Swift, Collins & Coey of
Lansing, Mich . Buth says his "real claim to fame" is the
incid nt d scrib din this articl , which occurred in 1952
during his stud nt days at th Law School.]

m mb r of th

An ar ly grad of "A" in Criminal Law (practical
xp ri nee) lull d me into the b Ii f that I could continue
th xtracurricular practices learned in the Marine Corps
whil sti ll managing to achieve scholastic fame as a 1952
fr shman law student. When I succeeded in convincing the
Ider statesm n of th Ann Arbor chapter of the Veterans of
For ign Wars that my three month tour of duty on Vieques
(near Pu rto Rico) entitled me to membership, my social
succ ss was assur d and my a cad mic fate was further
s al d . I was ntitled to bring "guests" to the "club'' which
was located on Liberty Street , the closest real bar to the Law
School. Evenings and weekends were spent enjoying the
pleasures of the "VOOF" with droves of m Law School
"friends." My personal popularity has never since reached
such a zenith.
The zea lous pursuit of happiness and rowd behavior
brought the ear-end news that I was no longer welcome as
a tenant of the Law Club; my academic standing was also
labeled "precarious."
The combined rudeness of the Law School Dean, the
formidable proprietress of the Law Club (affectionate!
dubbed "Little Orphan Annie" because she, like Annie,
always wore the same colored dress; her choice as black),
and the Law School faculty kindled a sense of bitterness
which was not tempered b the blandishments of the good
wife that I acquired in the summer of 1953. In those da_ s,
before protest marches could be staged for an reason, or
no reason, m anger at the s stem as intense and
unfulfilled. There seemed to be no a to er out a ainst
the callousness and injustice perpetrated on.the la
students, in general, and me, in particular .
A protest vehicle was pro ided hen I as invited to join
the Barristers Societ , a Law School "honorar ," in the
sprin of 1954. The histor of the Barristers Societ i
murk y, at best, but the organization has been on campus,
except for various periods of suspension, ince 1904. The
societ has no constitution, nob -la , no or anized
alumni, no official tatus, and no purpose. It persist to this
da as a lf-st led "honorar "for tho e who are doomed to
bed nied an other form of r co ni tion. Each year the 25
senior memb rs of th societ. tap 10 junior me~ber
ho,
in turn, I ct 15 more of th ir classmates for member hip
during their senior. ar of La School. Dedication to the
good things in life remains th primer qui ite for
memb rship.
I was honored b m I invitation . I applied m. self to the
official function of th group, to wit, the sponsorship oft o
dances during th school ear and the arl publication of
an insultin ands mi-pornographic document kno n as the
Michigan Raw R vi w. Th caption and the st le of the Raw
Revi w was d si ned to simulate the respected 1ichigan
Law R vi w: the cont nt of th publication as totall
dissimilar.
Th pr id nt of the Barristers Societ named me as
publicit chairman for the 1954 pring dance-The Crease
Ball . The t rm original d from a la prof sor's comment
that spring brought "thoughts of lo e" to law tudents . The
students mer ed from winter hibernation with a crease in
their pants-the on! time of the ear this phenomenon was
observed. H nee, Cr ase Ball. I was told to find a gimmick
which would attract the attention of the law stu ents, a

notoriously lethargic and blase group. My power was total
and absolute; my budget was minimal.
Since I had been given a mandate to attract attention , I
also sensed a personal opportunity to vent my frustrations
at the forced rigidity of a law student's life .
The Law School was physically designed to allo a
student to spend an entire three-year "sentence" within the
confines of a singular city block. You were expected to eat ,
sleep, study, and go to class within that one isolated square
of Ann Arbor. All classes were held in Hutchins Hall, the
major cocoon within the mother womb of the La School.
Hutchins Hall is a marvelous architectural achievement
complete with terrazzo floors, marble walls, stained lass
windows. and classrooms which ascend from a speaker's pit
in a steep! rising and ever-widening fan-shaped series of
benches . To an outsider, the building signified a reverence
for the Law; to the inmates , the minute-jumping clocks, the
lock-step sound of changin classes, the "screws" who
doled out daily ton ue lashings, and the thick walls
combined to create the ideal environment for a maximum
ecurit. prison. Another unique feature ser ed to further
the prison analogy; like every good reformatory, Hutchins
had a court_ ard . nlike a prison , however , the 1954 inmates
of the Michigan Law School were forbidden to set foot in
the " ard."
I a~ told that present enrollees of the University of
Michi an La School are no allo ed access to the interior
court. ard. This open door polic undoubted!_ resulted
from the frustrations experienced b. the recent dean of the
La School. Theodore St. Antoine , hen he as a member
of the Barrister Societ at the time of thee ents related
abo . St. Antoine will undoubtedly den such a damaging
accu ation, but he as, in fact , a pi otal member.
The ord "courtyard" does not gi e justice to the pristine
settin
hich as hidden deep within Hutchins Hall.
A more accurate term ould be "garden." Lush grass as
unblurred bv eed or dandelion. Roses of varied hues and
fra ranee bordered the emerald floor and climbed the
magnificent alls which complete!_ surrounded the
arden. The s. mphon . of color was a ai labl e to all, and as
magnified by the vie through the stained glass indo s :
but the perfume of the rich loam . the manicured rass , and
the d w-fl ecked petals ere forbidden to the student .
Those olfactory deli hts ere reserved for only t o mortals
ho hared the ecrets ith the hummingbirds or bees who
mi ht ha e been
ept into the 50-foot square arden by a
pa in storm .
The dean of the Law School as ensconced in an office on
th third floor of Hutchins Hallo erlooking the arden. It
a rumor d, and later confirmed , that each morning the
d an ould open hi windo s wide to gaze do n upon the
lovely i ta . He ould then drink deep of the isual and
na al delights. The lone janitor. a signed the task of
clippin the rrant strands of grass and pruning the
heltered ro s, was the onl other individual with acce to
the yard. Perhaps that custodian shared the students'
resentment of the arden since it as a compound of labor
to hich he had been a signed . Whatev r his feelin mav
ha e been, his work arena a a pl asant on . The area v. a
commonl. referred to by the inmate a 'The Dean 's
Gard n."
At this tim , a James Thurber i nette as experiencin a
rebirth of popularit_ . The ditty. "The nicorn in th
Gard n," became the subject of a hart cartoon film v hich
was th n being ho n to enthusiastic audience in nn
Arbor. This Thurber tor
as to become the final catal
for a plot hich occupied th time and ingenuity of
num rous Barrist ers-preciou few of horn could afford a
mom nt a a. from th ir studi s .
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If reat oak do gro from little acorns, thi cenario was
spa ned b . the ca ual uggestion of a fledgling barrister
during an e ening of fri olity at the Flame Bar. "Let's put a
unicorn in the dean' arden ." obser ed the sodd n
tudent. At that in tant , an avenue was opened for the
entin of m riad La School frustrations; a device as
hatched to protest thee ' Clusion of students from the
arden ; and a method pro ided for a "boffo" publicit
echicle to promote the upcoming dance .
The id a as tested the follo ing da . in a more sober
atmosphere. The appeal remained. olunteers were
enlisted to search for a proper unicorn . The genuine nature
of these offers of aid confirmed b . the aborning belief that
law students ere not worldl wise and were not suited to
animal husbandr . After con incing our disappointed
cohorts that the last Ii e unicorn had been seen centuries
a o, we decided to create one . Our research confirmed that
a unicorn was simpl a horse ith a single spiraled horn
projecting from its forehead . beautiful cone, colored in
the fashion of a barber pole, was soon created. Barristers
were then dispatched to neighboring farms near Dexter and
Saline with orders to fit the spike to the head of a willing
horse . The initial reports of progress were glum.
Those few farmers who still kept horses seemed
generall unwilling to let red-e ed law students attempt to
fit conical spikes to the heads of their animals . In the few
cases where this owner reluctance was overcome, the
horses were found to be even more reticent to participate in
such damned foolishness . One shocked city-bred volunteer
commented, as he surveyed the newly broken skin on his
arm , "I thought horses only ate grass ." As defeat piled on
defeat, a decision was reluctantly made that the unicorn
concept must be abandoned . At the same time, it was
determined that the idea of a plain horse in the Dean's
Garden. albeit difficult , remained viable . Better yet, a
jackass would be obtained , placed in the garden, and a sign
would be draped on the beast of burden reading "You Bet
M Ass I'm Going to Crease Ball. "
This capital idea rekindled sagging spirits and once more
lo. al Barristers fanned out through Washtenaw County. We
found the environs devoid of donkeys , mules, or asses (I
don't think we ever bothered to determine the distinctions).
This setback was taken with more alacrity than our original
unicorn failure . Deductive reasoning, the hallmark of the
lawyer craft, surfaced at last . If we, as exalted members of
an honorar , could not grasp the distinction between a
horse, mule, donkey, or jackass, why should we fear that
our law school colleagues, to whom the message was aimed,
would be an more perceptive? Having bridged this logical
gap , we turned our efforts to a search for a mere horse. If
we could procure a horse, we would simply label it an ass,
and an ass it would be .
As the date of the impending dance drew near, our horse
search intensified . The reluctance of the farm folk of
Washtenaw County to participate in our great endeavor was
appalling. We never resorted to subterfuge or trick,
however, and we told the horse owners the exact nature of
our plan . We advised them that we could not accurately
predict the reaction of those persons in power , and we
cautioned as to the element of risk involved-if not to
ourselves-then to the horse . We promised that: 1) the
name of the owner would never be divulged, 2) no liability
would result , and 3) no violence would be precipitated. We
even pledged the sacrosanct beer fund of the society as
indemnification to the owner in the event the horse was not
returned in the same condition as delivered. I don't recall
that we ever discussed how we would have utilized the
animal if we had been forced to a purchase, but surely our
ingenuity would have persevered . We were always big on
barbecues .
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Then cam th n ws th ton of our m mb r had local d
a farmer with ith ran advanc cl s ns of hum r or an
inclination to rid him lf fa hor . W did not qu tion hi
motiv ;
quickly cl
d th d al. W agr d to a da .
I ase of hi hors for th sum of $50.00 . Th farm r, in turn,
agr ed to d liver th b a l to th Monro
tr t entranc of
Hutchins Hall at 5:30 a .m . on th appoint d da , and h also
stood ready to transport the j w l back to th farmas urning urvival. Incas of illn ss or accid nt, w agr d
to purchas th animal for the sum of $100.00. Althou h I
did not participat in th bart ring for th quine mammal.
and wa not to s e th thoroughbred until th day in
question, we had obviously dealt with a shr wd bargainer.
When I later vie ed th beaut , it was cl ar that the owner
had struck a sharp baroain. Even our pal tr lease payment
must have fare ceed d the be t possible offer obtainable
from the nearest mucila e works .
Having secured the horse, we now turned to the problem
of gainin access to the garden and to the ancillary issue of
pro iding "cover" for the culprits involved. The operation
smacked of a covert CIA caper. We may even have had
se eral former CIA a ents in our membership; in those
da s, a tour with the CIA after graduation from
undergraduate school was a fairly common and popular
sport.
Access to the garden was limited to a single door on the
east side of the court ard. This opening was located
approximately 50 feel from the outside entrance to
Hutchins Hall facing south on Monroe Street. Although
Hutchins Hall remained locked, in its entirety, from early
evening until approximate! 7:00 a .m ., access to the
building posed no problem. Certain gifted students, such as
Law Review editors and Case Club judges, held keys to the
building. Sympathetic personages from among those ranks
were solicited and a key to the building was readily
obtained . But no one , we concluded, had a key to the
interior garden door except the janitor-gardener and,
possibly. the dean . Our attention, naturally enough, was
brought to bear on the janitor-gardener.
We placed a fulltime stake-out on the garden in order to
determine who was assigned the task of garden upkeep.
One of our agents was on duty when the custodian
approached the door, opened the same, and proceeded to
perform his du ties in the courtyard . The key-carrier was
thus identified. Further surveillance followed. The other
custodial duties of the keeper-of-the-key were duly noted,
and his day-to-day routine was carefully catalogued. By the
end of a week, we knew where this gentleman could be
found at almost any given moment on any given day. We
had not yet devised a method for obtaining the key but
standard CIA tactics were rejected. Although we were
certainly the outcasts of the law school, violence and direct
larceny were not in our bag of tricks.
The employee was found to be , from a check on his
personal life, a hard working and conscientious servant of
the University. He had no discernible drinking habits so the
prospect of befriending him at some convivial watering spot
was discarded . He did not appear to be particularly fond of
law students and it seemed unlikely that we could simply
persuade him to part with his key. Because of his advanced
years, however, it was deemed possible that he might be
separated from his possession if caught in a stressful
moment.
Since the windows of the second floor offices of the Case
Club also opened upon the garden, it was decided that our
plan to divest the custodian of his key must emanate from
that point. During a period of changing classes, we threw
open the windows of the Case Club office and heaved a
sheaf of papers down into the garden. I then rushed to the
aged custodian, told him that my very important term paper

"Because the poor beast found it
impossible to gain secure footing on
the highly polished surface [of the
Hutchins Hall foyer], the sound
resembled the Charge of the Light
Brigade across a shopping center
parking lot."
My seat selection placed me next to an outside window of
the first floor room , and after a proper passage of time , I
pushed open the window for a bit of ventilation. When the
professor turned to his chalkboard to dia ram a "springing
use ·· or some such nonsense, I tossed the ke y through the
open window to a waiting confederate . Within the hour he
had procured a duplicate, announced his return b a entle
rapping on the window, and in perfect prearran ed
harmon , lofted the ke back through the window direct!_
into my trembling hands . I exited after class and found the
worried keeper-of-the-keys stationed directl . outside the
door. I thanked him profuse! and returned his ke . Later
that da we fitted the duplicate ke to the oaken garden
entr and found, to our delight, that we had obtained a
workable passport to the sanctuar .
The appropriate sign was made read for the draping of
the horse, and all plans were" o."
In a search of our membership, we found one Barrister
who professed expertise in the handlin of horse . He as
delegated tom et me on Monroe Street at the hour of 5:30
a.m. on 0-Da , for the purpose of lendin assistance in the
negotiation of th horse out of the truck, up a series of steps,
into the building, down a hall ay, and throu h the door into
thegard n .
Aft r a restless ni ht in m apartment, I answered the
alarm at approximate! 5:00 a .m . M. ife, ainfull
emplo d al that time a an Ann Arbor teacher, inquired as
to my unusuall earl. rising. Apparent! fatigued from
supporting me. sh did not question m ludicrou statement
that I was oing to log in an arl effort at the Law Librar .
Such a fiction would not normall. ha e passed muster, but
in the fo of the earl dawn, she merel rumbled, rolled
over, and I was on m wa to a starting ate rendezvou
with "Whirlawa .. "
I was not a total stran r to the deserted streets of Ann
Arbor at 5:00 a.m. since, more often than not, that was the
hour when I was winding my wa home. In the soberness of
this dawn, howev r, I was amazed b the apparent
proliferation of polic . As I tra ersed the distance to the
Law Club from our ]owl digs at the north end of State
Street, I fancied that ever passing person was taking notes
as tom suspect appearance. I reached the Monroe Street
entrance at approximate! 5:20 a .m. and duly observed the
dawning of what promised to be a glorious spring day.

When. at 5:30. n e ith e r horse nor confederate had app ea r ed ,
I recall a mom nt of introspection when I ask ed wh y I had
become involv din such foll y. The prospect of expulsion ,
and what it would mean to m y wife and parents , teased m y
mind. Perhaps , I mused , neither horse nor companion
would show so that I could cut and run .
As the familiar bile of cowardice backed up m y throat , I
heard the farawa chug of a vehicle . It was clattering its
wa from the south and soon came into view as it careened
off State onto Monroe. In the gra y of dawn , the shape of the
vehicle quickly became evident. In earlier days , it must
have been a fancy truck , but the vicissitudes of time had
made serious inroads . It now appeared as a fender-flapping
contraption with high-boarded sides surrounding the
flatbed . As the truck lurched to a halt, the baggage in the
back was rudely jolted and the quiet dawn was wrenched
b a high-pitched and seemingly endless neigh . Except for
Tom Mix movies, I had never before been so close to a
frightened horse . The sound was ear-splitting, and I was
certain that the entire town of Ann Arbor had been signaled
to arms b the unexpected reappearance of Paul Revere 's
steed .
A weather-beaten and bewhiskered man-of-the-sod
jumped from the cab of the vehicle (he didn't bother to
open the door-there was none) with the frenzied look of a
man pursued b y the entire FBI. Without greeting. he dashed
to the rear of the truck . noisil removed and dropped a back
barrier. and backed Whirlaway to the street. Still without a
ord, he handed me the short rope which tethered the
beast , hopped into his antique, and roared away into what
as left of the night. As the backfires and clattering faded
in the distance , the silence of the Ann Arbor dawn again
enveloped me. I took stock of the situation and found m self
standing in the middle of Monroe Street holding a piece of
rope to which a horse was attached . The poor beast had
obvious! seen better days. His advanced years belied the
label of "frisky," but the unusual hour, the unique
surroundings . and the obvious nervousness of his appointed
handler had awakened what little adrenalin still pumped
through his spavined s stem. As difficult as it must have
been for him , he began to prance and balk. For a brief
period, hile his spirits surged, he threw his hoofs into
re erse and began to back towards State Street. I could not
halt this progress, of course, but I knew better than to
release him . During all of this time, my mind was racing for
a plausible alibi in the event the local police stumbled upon
the scene . M fa orites , as I recall, were in the nature of "I
had a hell of a time running him to the ground , Officer! " ; or,
" Do. ou have a report of a missing horse?"; or, "Look what I
found-is there a reward?"
Whirla a soon tired of his strenuous efforts, and
returned to a docile state more typical of his octogenarian
status . ith a few soothing words , I was able to lead him , in
a tentati e fashion, to the foot of the steps of Hutchins Hall.
There e stood for an interminable period . M problem
as no pure! logistical. I had the key to the outside door
in m pocket but the rope was not sufficient! long to allo
me access to the door while still holding the end of the rope .
This was due to the fact that Whirlawa would not progress
be ond the bottom step. In retrospect, I realized that I could
have hitched him to a railing, Clint Eastwood st le , while
opening the door, but this thought never occurred to me that
day. Instead, I continued to tug on the rope, and Whirlie
co_ntinued to b~lk: During all of this time, m horse e pert
failed to materialize. I belie e that one Ken McConnell,
now of Bloomfield Hills, was to be m assistant. McConnell
had a demonstrated law school record of bein untrustworth , and he continued his pattern on that day . He
ne er did appear.
The beast and I were still stalemated in our pri ate tugof-war when help sudden! appeared in the form of a la
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school acquaintance whistling down Monroe Street on his
wa to openin the Law Club dining room for breakfast.
This cavalier gentleman, Bill an't Haft of Grand Rapids,
seemed not the least bit startled to find me there at that
hour-tied to a horse . The coolness and quickness he
displayed on that occasion foreshadowed the great success
he has realized in later life . His opening greeting was casual
enough: "Hi, Ted. where'd ou find the good looking date."
In m frantic state, I had no time to be coy or to advise
him that I was now married and no longer dating. Instead, I
quickl divulged to him the grand plan and my obvious
problems . He was immediately sympathetic to the scheme,
and he also claimed experience in matters and manners of
horse. He took control of the chaotic scene , issued brisk
orders, and the program was back on track .
He first advised me that horses don't willingly climb
stairs (a fact that I didn't know , but one which I have never
forgotten) . He excused himself for a moment, scouted a
couple of nearby alleys, and promptly returned brandishing
a huge board . When I asked the purpose of the weapon, he
polite} told me that he was going to give that horse "a swat
in the ass ." I cringed at such cruelty and remonstrated on
behalf of Whirlaway. His reply was terse and to the point.
"Do you want to get the damn horse up the damn steps, or
don 't you." His cruel rhetoric and limited vocabulary
appalled me, but I nodded in the affirmative.
We propped open the double doors allowing entry to
Hutchins Hall, and I then took a strain on the rope . My
confederate slowly circled the unsuspecting beast, and I
closed m eyes as I saw Van't Haft go into his backswing.
The noise of the impact was sharp, and the reaction of the
recipient was sudden. Whirlaway bolted up the stairs,
passed me in a blaze of speed, and clattered headlong into
the foyer of Hutchins Ha ll. I was still tenaciously clinging to
the rope as he spurted by, and I followed him without
hesitancy-or the need of walking. The noise of those hoofs
on the polished mosaic of the gilded hallway remains
riveted in m mind to this day. Because the poor beast
found it impossible to gain secure footing on the highly
polished surface , the sound resembled the Charge of the
Light Brigade across a shopping center parking lot . I was
certain that the two janitors we knew to be on duty would
come instantly to determine the source of such a clatter, but
again my newfound colleague came to my aid. He rushed to
the basement area to engage them in normal 5:30 a .m. idle
conversation. Whatever he did, or said, it was sufficient. No
one appeared on the scene in response to the sound which
flooded the normal funereal surroundings of Hutchins Hall.
Whirlaway did not like the hallway and finally took a firm
four-legged stance . I shoved and slid him to the garden
entrance and opened the door with my purloined key .
When the heavy oak portal swung open, the frightened
animal spied the elegance of the dew-covered garden . The
rest was easy. With a quick flurry of energy, and a shuffle
step of sliding hooves, he projected himself into the center
of the garden . I quickly tethered him to a stake set in the
middle of the arena , and gleefully noted that the rope was
sufficientl y long to allow him access to all of the grass and
most of the new budding roses . I wished him Godspeed,
patted his bruised rump, and beat a hasty retreat.
All of this was done after I had hung on him the
appropriate sign announcing the upcoming social event. It
was not the blanket of black-eyed susans normally hung on
a Preakness winner , but Whirlaway did not seem insulted .
He was not accustomed, I am certain , to the usual amenities
of the winner 's circle .
After a quick breakfast at a local beanery , I returned to
Hutchins Hall to survey my work . At 7:45 a.m., with a trace
of a smile on his face , Whirlaway was busil y engaged in
reducing the lawn to a stubble. I posted myself by the Law
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Club entrance to Hutchins Hall to await th somnambulant
students d stined to arrive for 8:00 a.m . classes . Th y cam
in their usual aimless gait-ladened with books and heavy
of eye-retracin , b rote, their steps to the classroom.
Most looked straight ahead and, for a mom nt, I was afraid
that no one would glance into the forbidd n gard n. At last,
a more alert specim n appeared . For som r ason, h
glanced into the garden and his doubletak was worth of
the late Lou Costello, the master of said g ture . H actually
rubbed his e es first to make certain that h had s n what
he had thou ht he had seen . Once he had determin d that
his e es had not failed him, he pressed his face to the
window and explained, "I'll be a son-of-a-bitch, there's a
unicorn in the Dean's Garden-eating ros buds!" I could
not have written a better line, and but for the profanity , it
was an exact quote from Thurber's opening passa e. A
whisper could normall be heard within the confines of
Hutchins Hall at 8:00 a.m., but his e clamation ricocheted
through the building. Everyone dashed to the windows to
verif the presence of Whirlawa , and the 8 :00 classes, as
well as all subsequent morning classes, were undercut by
the exclamations of delight and surprise. The news of his
presence blazed through the Law School and spilled over
into the undergraduate ranks . Soon huge crowds were
gathered at the court ard windows to observe Whirlawa at
his morning pastoral pleasure.

"I n accordance with his usual format ,
[Dean Stason] walked to the window ,
swung it open to en joy the beauties of
the day, glanced into the garden , and
became hysterical ."
The Barristers now reached the third and final stage of
the operation-The Cover. We had carefully gauged the
principals involved, and we had programmed their
expected reactions to our heinous deed . The anticipated
response set in shortly after 9:00 a .m . when the dean
arrived at his office . In accordance with his usual format,
he walked to the window, swung it open to enjoy the
beauties of the day, glanced into the garden, and became
hysterical. Upon regaining temporary control, he issued two
orders. The keeper-of-the-key was to be immediately
produced in the dean 's office as was the president of the
nefarious Barristers Society.
Our leader was one James (Buck) Buchanan , and he
immediately responded to the edict. The dean was furious
and demanded to know why the Barristers Society had
committed such a travesty. Buchanan denied any
involvement on the part of the society, and joined the dean
in condemning the reprehensible misdeed. On behalf of the
Barristers , he went the extra mile and volunteered to enlist
the membership in removing the offensive animal at an
appropriate time. The dean replied that the appropriate
time was now. Buchanan countered by saying that
immediate remova l was impossib le since the members
were in class and could not possibly be assembled until the
noon hour . Noon was not sufficient for the dean and he
demanded that the animal be removed by 11:00 a.m ., "or
else ." As Buchanan was about to leave, the dean added this
comment : "Not only must the beast be removed, but a ll of
his leavings as well ." His reference, of course, was to the
numerous road apples that Whirlaway had deposited in
apparent violent reaction to his rich and unaccustomed diet
of bluegrass and roses.
In his second angry response to the insult of the garden
invasion, the dean ordered the immediate firing of the
errant key keeper.

By 10:00 the ever aggressive Michigan Daily had reporters
on the scene . A photograph was taken of Whirlaway in all
his splendor. The local correspondent of The Detroit Free
Press even called to interview the dean. When the amused
reaction of the outside world became apparent, the dean's
normal unflappable serenity returned . Buchanan was
summoned from a second class to again appear before the
dean . He was asked how the "removal and disposal plan"
was coming, and Buchanan again noted that the time
restrictions were too difficult to meet.
"We are trying to locate the owner of this stray, sir, and
we're attempting to find volunteers to deal with this animal
and his belongings . We need time, sir ." The dean relented
and in a soft voice, accompanied by forced smile, he said, "I
love a joke, but that animal must be out of there by noon
and all of those other things must be gone, too ."
"Yes sir ."
"If the Barristers Society didn't do this, who do you think
perpetrated such a criminal act?"
"I really don't know sir, I just can ' t believe that any law
student would be involved in such a thing. That sign about
Crease Ball is an obvious attempt to shift the blame to the
Barristers Society."
"By the way, what is the Barristers Society?" asked the
dean.
"It 's a form of study group, dean," said Buchanan in his
parting shot.
The rumor was leaked to the Daily that the dean , in
reaction to the horse, had fired the custodian. When press
inquiries began to be directed to the law school , the janitor
was promptly told to "return to work with no comment."
The anxious farmer was contacted, and the mop-up
operation commenced. At noon, a distinguished band of law
students began a pilgrimage into the sacrosanct garden.
(We were not dumb enough to produce our own key.) We
suspected that whoever appeared would be under close
surveillance from above, via field glasses, and for this
restoration phase we selected our most credible members.
Only persons of high academic standing, Law Review
credentials, or Case Club victors, were chosen to
participate. All were attired in coats and ties, the normal
dress for serious seekers of the truth . We led with our acein-the-hole, Theodore St. Antoine, supra. He was then
editor-in-chief of the Michigan Law Review and winner of
the prestigious Campbell Case Club competition . He
carried the shovel. and was primarily responsible for
removing the "leavings ." We even draped St. Antoine with
a sign indicating that he, too, was going to Crease Ball.
Whirlaway, suffering from indigestion, was led as quietly
back to his waiting van as his flatulence would allow . The
owner seemed disappointed that Whirlaway was returned
in such excellent condition; his dreams of forfeiting our
bond had been shattered .
The picture of Whirlaway ran in the Daily the next
morning with the following caption:
8 7:00 a .m. st rda . the horse above had appeared in the
courtyard of Hutchins Hall at the Law School to advertise the
Barristers Club's Crease Ball . .. Staked in the middle of the
courtyard . . . and entirely surrounded by the Law School building,
the question of how the horse got into the courtyard remained
unanswer d .

Although the dean had professed that he could "take a
joke," we did not believe that the mere changing of the lock
allowing entrance to the garden marked the end of the
event. We felt that an investigation was being conducted,
and that the dean was determined to resolve the question of
how the horse gained entr into his garden. We decided to
implement our "cover" scenario to protect the more
vulnerable members of the society from disciplinary
measures . This plan was designed to obfuscate the trail of

the prime suspects and to thwart and confuse the
inquisitors who were hot on the trail of those responsible
for this deed .
Since a minimal investigation would have revealed my
long personal history of anti-social behavior, I mailed a
previously drafted letter to the Michigan Daily. The letter
was printed in its entirety on the 1st day of May, 1954, the
morning after the ball. It read, in part, as follows :
In view of the really serious matters which your editorial page has
featured this week . I hesitate in submitting this letter ...
I am writing to protest the printing of the picture in Wednesday's
Daily which featured a horse . Evidently some of the editors of the
Daily seem to feel that there is something newsworthy about the
fact that a modern day unicorn made an appearance in the
sanctuary of the Hutchins Hall courtyard . Perhaps there was a
certain amount of humour involved in the situation. Be that as it
may , I nevertheless stand opposed to any publicity being furnished
for this prank .
Obviously some misguided and juvenile law student taxed his
limited mental capabilities to the hilt to perpetuate this hoax. Is
such a feat worthy of a picture in your paper? Why do you pump
this young rascal 's over-inflated ego with indirect praise? Who
knows what your coverage may do to spur him on to further deeds
of small meaning?
The University of Michigan's Law School has long shared a
reputation with Harvard University as the top legal institution in
the land . As such , we stand in a position which commands respect
and demands a comparable duty from the students. Such acts do
not , needless to sa , add to this reputation .. . What serious student
faced with choosing his school would consider Michigan after
reading of the " Unicorn in the Garden" affair .
. .. By your poor choice of what is news, you have added to the
rush of poorly planned activity which seems to have swept through
the Law School as of late .
Viewed in a serious light, and regardless of the fact that it was
placed there to promote Crease Ball (which I shall not attend], the
whole incident is deplorable and should be ignored by all serious
students and all self-respecting newspapers . In my eyes you have
breached a dut to your University .
-Ted W. Swift-

The printing of the letter brought me my only personal
contact with the dean during my three years in Ann Arbor .
It was not a personal audience, but a phone call in which
the dean thanked me for my views and congratulated me on
m good judgment. Obviously I had diverted him, at least
for the time being.
But we were not done . At that time, in our University of
Michigan Junior Law School class, we had two outstanding
students in the form of Eugene Alkema and Robert Fiske.
Alkema had already attracted considerable attention within
the Law School because of his impeccable appearance,
diligent study habits, and spectacular academic
performance. At that point in his Law School career he had
received nothing but "A's." As I was told, the dean himself
had been the only previous student to graduate from the
Law School with a perfect academic record.
Fiske was running academically only a bit behind
Alkema, writing for the Law Review, and playing superb
hockey for the Law School team . He also carried a certain
mystique in that he had graduated from Yale and had
chosen to come to Michigan for his law training. While we
were curious about his Yale background, the dean revered
it. The dean always liked the idea of Yale men coming to
Michigan.
Alkema and Fiske, in order to make the subterfuge
complete, responded with their own letters to the Michigan
Daily. Fiske's letter was printed on May 7, 1954. His
comments, printed below, were designed to thoroughly
confuse our pursuers.
Mr . Swift's letter of April 30th came as a great surprise to me , for I
had note peeled to find such an attitude in a fell ow student. A a
law student myself , I found the "Unicorn in the Garden " a highl _
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humorous distraction from the ordinary law school life, and think
that the instigator of this ingenious act, whoever he ma be, should
be highl commended. I don't believe I had ever heard. of Mr . Swift
until I read his letter , but he obviousl appears to be the type of
"books for books sake " student who, in his quest for legal dignity,
would perhaps have been better off to have chosen the Harvard
Law School, where such "juvenile" disruptions of the academic are
unheard of. However, since the die has been cast, and Mr . Swift is
stuck with Michigan (and vice-versa), all I can do is suggest that he
might find life around here a lot more enjoyable if he would
occasionall take some time off from his conscientious pursuit of
the law, and have a little fun .
-Robert B. Fiske , Jr. , '55LP.S. As for the Crease Ball, 1 think I can safely speak for all who
attended in saying that it was a roaring success-in spite of the
absence of Mr . Swift.

"We led with our ace-in-the-hole ,
Theodore St. Anto ine . . .. He carried
the shovel , and was primarily
responsible for removing the 'leavings.'
We even draped [h im] with a sign
ind icating that he, too , was going to
Crease Ball."
While the Dean and faculty were attempting to sort out
the confusing Swift-Fiske positions, Alkema joined the
media blitz in the May 8 issue of the Daily. He went a bit
beyond the required, in my view, since he chose to refer to
an unfortunate incident of my freshman year involving
skyrockets launched from the Law School roof in the
general direction of President Hatcher's home . The letter
nevertheless served its purpose.
Recently Mr. Ted Swift, in effect , called for the wrath of the dean 's
office to descend upon the "rascal" who perpetrated the affair of
the "Unicorn in the Garden ." All I can say is that, occupied as he
must be in the Legal Research Building with his outlines and
reference works, the incident has assumed exaggerated
significance to him . I am sure that few of his less scholarly brethren
view the episode as an affront to the dignity and decorum of the
Law School. As finals approach, tension mounts , and even the most
studious need some diversion . Surely Mr . Swift must agree that
leaving a horse in a courtyard for a few hours is more acceptable
than shooting skyrockets off the roof of the Lawyer's Club (J entry)
during a certain football game often held in the Spring. Things have
come to a pretty pass when one can't have a little harmless fun
without being castigated for it by someone with Mr. Swift's unusual
sense of propriety. Thank heaven there are few like him in the Law
School. We couldn't take many more!
-Gene Alkema. '55L-

After the printing of these letters, and a few more that
followed, we had the investigators thoroughly baffled. The
prime suspect had assumed the role of a criti_c, and those
least likely to participate had come forward m support of
the project. We had done, then, all that we had set out to
accomplish , absent our ability to produce a Unicorn, and
we had thought that the matter would be given a quiet
death . Instead, to our delight, unknown allies assisted our
quest for confusion. As was always the case in those days,
there were numerous groups and individuals seeking
causes. Our exchange of correspondence lured other
perennial and vocal stude_n t force~ into t~e ~ray. More
letters poured into the Daily on this crucial issue. It became,
in short, a cause celebre . Was this act a symptom of
capitalistic decline? Or was it good cl~an fun? Was the
horse a victim of cruelty? Was expuls10n enough for those
who were involved or should capital punishment be
invoked?
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Whenever the sparks would begin to die, some other
unsolicited author would rekindle the flame. In all, eight
letters were printed on the subject. Seldom was so much
written about so little. But all of this was to the good, we
thought, since the dean, and the powers of the Law School,
would not want to become further involved in what had
become such a volatile campus-wide issue. The innovation
of discipline would onl mean further public scrutiny, and
we began to sense that we would be spared disciplinary
measures.
The Crease Ball was held with high attendance and a
higher casualty rate; the investigations were dropped; and
the Michigan Dail , in its final letter, indicated that it
suspected that it had been victimized by this artificial issue.
In short, even the Daily had been duped.
For the most part, the story had a happy ending . I
personally suspect that there was only one victim of this
confrontation, the not-so-innocent Gene Alkema . In his
senior year he received his only "B" in Law School. I have
alwa s suspected, although he would deny it, that his letter
was responsible for the only flaw in his otherwise perfect
academic record .
But I do not worry long about Alkema or the shortfall in
his quest for perfection. He is alive and well and rich and
representing management in a distinguished Grand Rapids
firm. I suspect that he is proud of his role in the Unicorn
affair and that this pride soothes any residual pain resulting
from his lone "B."
Fiske, too , has managed to survive. After a brilliant
career as the U.S. district attorney for the Southern District
of New York (Manhattan), in the fall of 1979 he retired from
public service and returned to the prestigious Wall Street
Firm of Davis, Polk & Wardwell. Fortunately, his
duplicitous conduct in the Unicorn caper never surf aced
while he was in public service; presumably the barons of
Davis, Polk & Wardwell are prepared to overlook his
checkered past-if they are even aware of the same.
As for me, it was, with the exception of the acquisition of
my wife, my only claim to fame during three years in Ann
Arbor . Wherever I go in this country, I am greeted by some
U-M graduate who says, "Oh you're the guy who put the
Unicorn in the Garden ." Fame is hard to come by, and is a
vapor after all, but I had my moment in the sun, and I
wallowed in the adulation which followed. As one of my
classmates recently said, "Most of us graduated and went
on to success and fame-in your case, Swift, you peaked
early."
So be it. At last I can confess to my own form of circa 1954
"Animal House ." The Statue of Limitations must surely
have run after 25 years.
P.S. And best wishes to you, Whirlaway, wherever you
are. I hope that you are surrounded by roses.

Theodore W. Swift

